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SPORTING NEWS
SKI AIM MKT PACK.

THE HAMILTON 
CRICKET TEAM WON.

Defeated Tereate Yesterday by a 
Scare of 260—157.

St Georges Beat St Cyprian's— 
Haeihoa Won Satnrday.

Toronto and Hamilton met yesterday 
on''University lawn at Toronto for their 
fourth match this season. Toronto won 
the toss and took the innings and were 
all out shortly after lunch for a total of 
167 runs. A. B. McCallum got the best 

score for Toronto, making 29. A. E. Fer
rie got 23, by steady cricket, Seagram 
bowled well for Hamilton, getting five 
wickets, and R. B. Ferrie got three 
Wickets for 12 runs. Hamilton then went 
in, and gave a fine exhibition of cricket.

1 G. H. South am batted remarkably well 
i before he was caught and bowled by 
j He ward for 95 runs. After he got into 
; double figures he gave a fine exhibi- 
: tion of all round cricket, hitting the To- 
i ronto bowlers freely to all parts of the 
j field. W. R. Marshall also batted well 
; for hie 56 runs, hitting freely. Gibson 
! got 25 runs by good careful cricket. The 
j other doubles were Jack Counsel. 19; R.
! B. Ferrie, 14, not out. When time was 
I called Hamilton had a total of 260 runs,
! with a loss of 7 wickets. The spectators 
i saw some dashing cricket while Southern 
j and Marshall were in. There is still an- 
| other match to be played this year with 
! Toronto. As they now stand Hamilton 
! has won 2 games, Toronto 1 and one a 
| draw. The next game will be played 
1 on Labor Day. The following is the 

score :
; A B. McCallum, b Seagram.......... 29
S R. M. Harcourt, b Southam ......... 18
i P. Henderson, b Ferrie ................... 4
1 D. Dixon, c Southam, b Ferrie........  0
" A. E. Ferrie, c and b Ferrie ......... 23

A. D. Heward, c and b Seagram .. 11
A. Highington. o Counsell, b Seagram 12 
W. 8. Greening, c Counsell, b Gibson 2 
L. J. Sheather, c Marshall, b Sea-

ÉK....... S
.......... 16
.......... 0
.......... 6
..........  13

Dixon and Kellian did not .bat. 
Extras .. .... .............................. ..

Total.................. ,  ................... ... 184
Bowling Analysis.

O. M. R. V
Kowitt ....................... 0 1 57
Ladhrook.................... ft ft 35
light .. .. « 3 34
Foster......................  ft « 28
Simpson...................... ft "ft 19

Western Association.
McCauley, run out.................... ....
Foster, b Seagram ............................
Light, c and b W. S. Marshall ....
Lord, b Wright ..................................
Campbell, c Seagram, b Ferrie ..
McLaughlin, b Seagram .....................
D. Howitt, c and b. R. R. Ferrie........
Codling, e Martin, b Seagram ....
Boyd, b Seagram........................ * —.
Ladbrook, b Seagram..........................
Simpson, b Wright..............................
Palmer, not out .. .. .....................

gram.............................
J Young, b Seagram .. 
G. Wallace, b Gibson
Dixon, not out...............

Extras..........................

157Total....................................
Hamilton :

A. H. Gibson. c McCallum, b Hend-

J. L. Counsell, b Sheather................. 19
W. L. Marshall, c Heward, b Sheather 0 
G. H. Southam, c and b Heward .. 95 
W. R. Marshall, c Heward, be Hend-

K. Martin, c McCallum, b Dixon 4
R B. Ferrie, not out........................ 14
T. Seagram, b Sheather .................. 8
R. R. Ferrie, did not bat................... ....
L. Fenez, did not bat......................... —
S Bankier, did not bat..................... —

Extras .   24

Total .................................................. 260

The cricket match played on the local 
grounds yesterday between the St. 
George's and St. Cyprian's, of Toronto, 
resulted in an easy win for the home 
team, the score standing 202 to 74. The 
visitors won the toss, but sent the locals 
in to bat. Back, sen., and Washington 
being the first two men in, and before 
the partnership was broken they had 
put on over 80. Back played sterling 

! cricket for 68. Risebro also hit out well 
j for 37, and Washington (28». Stewart 
! (23), A. Back, jun. (17. not out). Har

ford (10) also reached the doubles. For 
the visitors Wise made top score, play
ing steadily for 16. Reed 12 (not out), 
Stokes 11 and W. Davis 10 were the oth
er double figures men.

. The visitors got 50 in their second in- 
j -ning for the loss of five wickets, when 

time was called.
Harford did well with the ball for the 

winners, taking five wickets for ID runs, 
, while Clark bowled well for the losers, 
j capturing all nine wickets at a cost of 37

j The locals play at Niagara Falls on 
l Saturday afternoon next, and on Mon- 
I day next, which is Brantford’s Civic Hol- 
, iday, will meet the Brantford eleven on
.the local grounds.

The score :
St. George’s.

8. F. Washington, run out .. .. . 28 
A. Back, sen., c Jones, b Clark .... 68
C. N. Stewart, b Clark...................... 23
A. Harford, h Clark............................. 1°
E. Risebro, b Clark.............................. 37
H. Walker, b Clark ................  «

; E. V. Wright, c and b Clark............. 2
j A. Ba-ck, jun.. not out.......................... 17

E. Shears, c Anderson, b Clark ... 0 
Cunningham, c Anderson, h Clark .. 4
W. Fitzgerald, c Jones, b Clark .... 4

Extras.................................................. *

GOOD TROTTING
AT MAPLE LEAP.

Holiday'Mitiiee Attracted Quite a 
Large Ciewd Yesterday.

The races under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Driving Club at the Maple 
1-eaf Park track yesterday attracted 
large crowds. Some first class races were 
put up, but the time was not as good 
as on some former occasions. There were 
three clases. namely. A, B and C, and a 
pony race, 13 hands and under.

In class A there were only four en 
tries. Miss Swift in the first heat did 
not show up well, getting third plage. 
She. however, got into shape the next 
two heats, getting first place both times. 
Lady T. was frightened of the swings 
and noise, and was hard to handle.

In class B there were only three en
tries. hut it was the liest race of the 
lot, the second heat being very closely 
contested.

Class C had six entries. Dimity was 
a surprise packet for all. She was 
green horse fresh on the track, hut she 
romped easily first every time. Vera B. 
put up a good showing.

The pony race was very exciting while 
it lasted. Six entered, and some of the 
ponies were fine little animals and the 
boys good jockeys.

Following are the results:
CLASS A.

Miss Swift, W. Smith ( Ratten
bury » ............................................ 3 1 1

Lulu Hall, W. Smith (Smith).. 1 2 2 
Hal D„ W. Brigham ( Brigham) 2 3 4 
Ladv T., A. Swavzie (Green).. 4 4 3 

Time—1.06 1 4. *1.07, 1.08 1 4.
CLASS B.

Ray, J. Kirk (Huff)......................- 2 1
Johnny A., A. Turner (Turner) 3 12
Miss Phil Springs, Smith (§mith 13 3 

Time—1.1ft, 1.11 14, 1.10.
( LAS C.

Dimity, D. S. Gillies (Arnold) ..1 l l 
Vera B., A. Turner (Turner) .. 3 2 2 
John R., R. Simpson (Simpson) 2 3 3 
Nancy Â.. E. Hilton (Smith) ... 6 4 4 
Topsv McGregor. J. Rattenbury

goal was added, making the score 3—0.
Although the play was close, and both 

sides had all they could do to keep one 
another from scoring, no more scores 
were made before the "half-time.

In the second half the Westinghouse 
team were undaunted and determined to 
at least score and so well did they work 
together that before many minutes of 
play the ball was carried near the goal 
of the Toronto team and a good kick 
carped it between the posts, making the 
score 3—1. The Cheering was loud and 
lbng, and seemed to give the home team 
courage, but it availed them nothing as 
far as more scoring was concerned.

Just before full time the visitors were 
fortunate in scoring again. Score, 4—1, 
favor Toronto Thistles.

As the games between the Toronto and 
Hamilton teams were to be played, one 
at Toronto, and the other at Hamilton, 
the team gaining the largest number of 
goals to be the winner. Saturday’s game 
eaves the Toronto Thistles the cham

pions, as in the Toronto game the score

The Westinghouse team deserve great 
credit for the way they have played dur
ing the entire season, for not once were 
they defeated before Saturday’s game, 
and even then they played a remarkable 
game. The ^Westinghouse hold the cham
pionship of this district, and are the 
first team front this city to have com
peted for the Ontario Soccer champion-

HEYDLER TO HEAD 
NATIONAI LEAGUE.

ST. PATS BEATW.EP.C. 
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Irokmee Whitewashed Pleasure Club—W. E. P. C Won at Braotferd 
Saturday and G., S. and M. Team Defeated St Pats.

An exceptionally large crowd was in and went home on Southon’a bingle.

Total................................................... ere
St. Cyprians.

H. Wise, c Washington, b Harford .. 16
I E. Davis, h Risebro .......................... 7
’ Stokes, b Harford...............................H

W\ Davis, e Harford, h Risebro .... 10 
Clark, c Risebro, b Harford .. .. .. 1
Henderson, b Harford ...................... 2
Jones, run out ..................................... 0
Reed, not out........................... ............ 12
Wood b Harford .. . ........................ 0
F. Davis, c Washington, b Risebro .. 7

"Fitzgerald, run out .. .......................  2
Extras....................... ... .............. 6

! Total........................................................74

1 A cricket match was played on the
Hamilton grounds on Saturday after
noon between Hamilton and Western 
Association, chosen frpm members of
the Galt and Guelph teams. Hamilton 
scored 184 runs for the loss of 7 wickets. 
W. R. Marshall was not out, 64. W. 
S. Marshall got 53 by hard hitting. J. 
L. Counsell and K. Martin also got into 
double figures. After the loss of 7 
wickets, W. R. Marshall declared the 
Inning closed. Western Ontario then
went in and were all out for a total 

- of 101 runs. Codling did the best bat
ting for Western Ontario, getting 26 
runs. The score was as follows :

* Hamilton.
jp, Wright, 0 and b, ladhrook .... 8
*6.. F. Washington c Palmer, b Lad-

J. L. Counsell, c and b Light .... 25
J. Boddy, b Howitt ........................... 0
tV. 8. Marshall, b Light .................. 53
W. R. Marshall, not out .. ...... 64
K. Martin, h Howitt ...................... I"

j p. R. Ferrie, rub out .........................0
T Se»gr»m, not out . .......................... t
Storm, did , not b.L

(Rattenbury)............................4 5 5
Sir Francis, M. Dean (Dean) .. 5 

Time—1.09. 1.11 14. 1.10.
PONY RACK.

Nimble Dick. M. Murphy.
Charlie D., N. Lawson.
I-adv Bess. H. Lottridge.

• King Domino. F. Whitehead.
Dandv. G. Wright.
Jack.* H. Fields.
The judges were J. Martin. W. Ford.

A. Baxter, A. Bain. Timer, Alex. Dunn. 
Sam Hammill was starter, and gave sat
isfaction to all, showing himself to be 
a man thoroughly on to the business.

THISTLES WON
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Westingheuse Defeated in the Final 
Soccer Game.

The Toronto Thistle Soccer team dem
onstrated on Saturday that they were 
the superiors of the Westinghouse team 
of this city in the championship game 
when they defeated them by a score of 
4—1.

Better weather could not have been 
wished for, and both teams were in 
good form. The game for the first few 
minutes was about even, and the play 
good from a spectator's point of view.
A large crowd cheered the teams on, 
and the players tried hard on both sides 
to gain an advantage and open the 
scoring, but it was some time before 
the ball could be got away from cen
tre field. The Toronto team was the first 
to do it. They made up for lost time 
and rushed it well up. and for a time 
the goal was in danger, but the Hamil
ton players rallied and drove the . ball 
back to centre. The Toronto players 
were not content to let it rest there and 
bv good combination again made a 
short distance, but the Hamilton team 
was not to be fooled, and soon had the 
play well on the Thistles' ground and 
for a few minutes it looked as though 

goal would be scored. After a few 
shots had been rained on the Thistles’ 
goal they were fortunate in carrying the 
ball well down the field and by a good 
kick they opened the scoring. Score 1—0, 
favor Thistles.

Westinghouse then started in with re
doubled energy, but tried too much in
dividual play and it soon became appar
ent that the Toronto team were having 
the best of it and it was not long before 
they again carried the ball well down 
toward Westinghouse goal, and a well- 
directed kick added another goal for 
the Toronto team making the score 2— 
0.

After the kick-off the Hamilton men 
did not play well together, and the To
ronto bunch began to play rings around 
them, but, although shot after shot was 
rained on the goal, the goal-keeper man
aged to keep the ball. After considerable 
play near the Hamilton goal the Ham
ilton players began to play together bet
ter, and soon carried the ball to the 
Thistles’ ground. The Toronto goal-keep
er managed to save several kicks and 
play was soon again carried back about 
centre field. After playing close ball and 
keeping the Toronto goal in danger for 
a time the Toronto players gained pos
session and kicked to Hamilton ground, 
and after •

JOHN HEYDLER.
John Heydler will lx* elected President 

of the National League to succeed Harry

No man is better fitted for the po-i- 
tion than the quiet. unassuming. seen- 
tar y who ever since Pulliam liecame head 
of "tire oldest baseball organization h*' 
carried upon his shoulders the burden 
of a $10.000,ftftft business.

For months before Harry Pulliam 
shot himself, Heydler was to all intents 
and purposes President. H? acted as 
President during the long vacation given 
Pulliam by the league, wli-ii his resig 
nation was refused last winter, and had 
he desired lie could have continued in 
the office, for he has been tested thor
oughly and was not wanting.

As secretary of the league for years. 
Heydler knows letter than anyone el-e 
the inside workings of the organization. 
He is a trained man of business with a 
great capacity for work and of a temper
ament not easily upset.

The National League will meet in ex
traordinary session within the next few 
days to officially elect Heydler to the 
office vacated by a bullet. and Heydler 
will succeed the best friend he ever had 
- poor, gentle hearted Harry' Pulliam.

attendance at yesterday’s game in the 
Inter-City League, when fcst. Patrick’s, 
the winners of the first series, white
washed the West End Pleasure Club, 
and won by a score of 4 to 0. It was 
one of the fastest games played locally 
in some time, ami the holiday crowd 
seemed to enjoy it. I he game provided 
plenty of excitement, and both teams 
came in for considerable praise. The fea
ture of the game was me twirling of 
Ray S. Alctiavin. lie not only made a 
record of the Inter-City League, but 
nearly pitched a 110-hiv game. The 
Pleasure Club only gut one ml, and that 
xxus in lue last nming with txw men 
out. Carey connected xvilh Hie .. . 
a three-bagger.. xicuaxin received a lot 
of applause.

’lue Irishmen started the scoring in 
the first inning. Beattie got a base ou 
a hit, AlcLeou struck out and Memory 
missed the bah. He threw down to 
lirst, advancing 1 tea tile to third. Beat- 
tie went home on a hift by t ap. McDon
ald. The Niints scored Ixvo iu the sex - 
enih. l'adden xvas hit by tne pitcher 
and stole second. Beattie got to base oil 
a fielder’s choice. Beattie attempted to 
steal, and Howard, who replaveu Mem
ory as catcher, threw the ball down to 
second. The - Saints got another run 
the ninth. The only time the Pleasure 
Club dangerous xvas in the second inning, 
\\ ith three men on liases and only one 
out. MvGavin struck the next two bat
ters out. The St. Patrick's had their 
regular team. The Pleasure Club team 
xx as not up to form. Manager Conk le 
kept continually changing the players’ 
positions. Memory only caught three 
innings. He xvas replaced by lioxvard. In 
the sixth Carter was benched, and 
substituted by Bradley. The l>est man 
on the losers' team was Hackbusch 
“Hack** is playing a great game these 
days. The largest crowd of the season 
xx as present, "ami all seemed to Ik* satis
fied with the game. The folloxving is 
the score :

llcnnessy’s hit scored Buscombe from 
second in the ninth. The Verity infield 
was somewhat shaken up, Griffin doing 

1 the catching. The visitors stole bases 
almost at will. James Miller’s decisions 
as umpire were not always receixed with 
cheers. Score:

W. E. P. C.—
lioxvard, lb ... ... 5 1 1 11 1
Lanning, 3b ... ... 5 1 l 2 4
llaekbusch, 2b . . . . 2 1 4 1

. . . 4 1 0 1
Southon, p.......... . . . 3 0 1 0 5
Memory, c............ . . 3 0 0 5 3

0 0 1 0
BuscoiiiIh*. ss ... . . . 4 1 0 0 o
Iiennessv, If ... . . 3 0 1 2 0
Conkle,rf............. . . 0 0 0 0 0

31 5 6 27 15
A.B. R. H. ’.(> A.

Brad lev. If . . . . . . 3 ft 0 2 0
Arthurs,*f.......... . . 5 0 0
McHugh.lb......... . . 4 0 10 <>
Whalen, 2b ... . . . 5 (I 5 3
Garbut, 2b ... . . . 4 0 0 1 3
O'ReHIv, ss. ... ... 4 0 1 2 0
Switzer, rf . . . . . . 4 0 1 0
Griffin, c............ 1 1 6 1
Kerr, p ... ... ... 1 0 0 1 4

32 2 9 27 13

Cartmell Beat Kerr

St. Patrick’s. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Padden, ss............ 110 4 1
Beattie. 3b . . 2 2 12 0
A. McLeod, lb . , .. 4 (l 0 9 0 1
McDonald, rf .. .. .. 4 0 2 10 0
Stevens, If............. 4 0 2 1 0 0
White. 21»............. .. 4 11 1 1 1 0
D. McLeod, cf .. .. 4 0 0 0 0 u
Simons, c.............. .. 4 1 1 14 1 0
McGavin, p........... .. 4 0 2 11 0

38 4 10 27 « 2
W. K. P- G. A.B. R. II. P.O. A. h.

Howard, lb and c .. 4 0 0 8 0 1
0Lanning. 3b . . 4 0 ” 0 2 1

llaekbusch, 2b .. .. 4 0 0 6 3
.. . 4 0 111

Southon. p .. .. . ... 4 0 0 1 1
Memory, c .. .. ... 1 0 0 4 2
Carter, cf .. .. .. 0 0 ft o o 1
Buscomlie. ss .. . ... 3 0 0 1 6
Hennessey, If .. . ... 3 0 0 « ft
Conkle. lh............ 0 0 3 0
Bradley, rf............ ... 1 0 0 1 1 0

32 0 1 27 15 *-
Hits and scores bv inning :

St. Patrick’s .. . HH),000,201 -4
11Hits..................... 210.112.103

W. E. P. C. .. . 000,000.000 0
Hits..................... OOO.OOQ.Oftl 1

Three-base hits. CareV sacrifice hits,
Padden ; stolen bases. Padden. Stevens,

London, Aug. 1.—M. J. Cartmell, 
University of Pennsylvania, l>eat 
Bobby Kerr, the Canadian sprint
er, in the 10ft yards event Satur
day. Time, 10 seconds.

At Crewe, Postle, of Australia, 
lient Eastman, the Canadian pro
fessional, in the 120 yards by a 
yard in 11% seconds.

LACROSSE.
Yesterday, at Maple Leaf Park, two 

games of lacrosse were played between 
Hamilton and Toronto teams. The 
first game was between the runners-up 
of the two juvenile districts of Hamilton 
and Toronto respectively. The Elms, 
of Toronto, clashed with the Tigers, of 
Hamilton, at 2.30. At the end of the 
first quarter the score stood 2-1 in favor 
of the Tigers. In the second quarter, th*> 
Tigers scored twice. In the third quar
ter, both teams were playing splendid 
ball. At times the game xvas rough, 
the Kims being Hie aggressors, and their 
weight was beginning to play on the 
Tigers, but by clex-er stick handling, the 
Tigers scored one goal in eight minutes 
after the xv his tie blew. In the fourth, 

minute after the face off. the Elms 
got their second go.al. At this stage, 
the game was becoming very strenuous, 
and sex-era 1 scraps took place. The other 
side did not seem to be able to score 
much, and the final xvhistle blew with 
5-2 in favor of the Tigers.

The officials xvere : Referee, McFav- 
lnne; time-keepers. Dr. \Y. G. Thomp
son, of Hamilton, and Mr. Paine, of To-

The line-up of the teams xvas as fol-

White. Howard ; bases on balls, Me- 
ann. Casey. Memory. Buscombe..

SATURDAY GAME.
It xvas a peculiar game of baseball 

hat the fans xvere treated to at Bri
tannia Park on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Goold. Simplex- & Muir nine 
from the Telephone City crossed bats 
with the St. Patricks in the second 
aeries of the Inter City League. The 

S. & M. team won by a score of 
1* 7, but it xx ns mainly by luck that 
they xvere able to carry off the victory. 
The game \xa* full of mi-plays on both 
ides, and for the first few innings it 
van impossible to gain any idea of the 
rouit. The Irishmen had no difficulty 
in connecting xvith the ball in the last 

innings, and the frequency xvith 
xvhich they xvalloped the leathered pill 

the painted fenc-c signs made the 
Brant fordites step some to keep their 
lead. The first inning ended with 
honors about even. In the third the 
visitors scored three runs, which might 
have been avoided by a little judicious 
play on the part, of the locals! In the 
fourth inning the St. Pats got their 
batting eye adjusted and some pretty 
hits and four runs resulted. I11 the 
sixth the Brant fordites got their last 
run. and from then until the finish the 
Irishmen had a little the best of the 
day, but xvere unable to pull out a vic
tory. Alf. Strowger handled the in
dicator. The line-up and score were as 
folloxvs :

Brockbank

Goal.

Cover Point. 

First Defence. 

Second Defence.

Second Home. 

First Home. 

Outside Home. 

Inside Home.

. Dodman 

.. Ficklvy 

.. Shuart 

.. Olliver

Murphy 

... Watt

Two-base hits—McHugh, Southon. 
Sasrifice hits—Bradley. Kerr, Southon. 
Struck out—-By Kerr (4) Lanning, Ca

rey, Memory. Carter. By Southon (4) 
Whalen 2, Gurbut 2.

Bases on balls—Off Kerr (5) Haek- 
husch 2. Memory. Hennessy, Conkle. Off 
Southon (51 Bradley, McHugh, Griffin 2, 
Kerr.

Dead balls—Kerr 1. Southon 1.
Stolen bases—Whalen 3. . Lanning. 

llaekbusch 2. Memory, Buscombe. Hen-

Wild pitch--Southon 1. Kerr 2.
Passed balls—Griffin. Memory. Left 

on bases Verity 11, West Ends 6.
Score bv innings :

K. H. E.
W est Ends .............2ftft.n00.021—5 6 >
Verity.......................000.020.000 - 2 0 0

Hits bv innings
W est Ends...........................-200.001.021 6
Verity .................................101.040.021—9

NEW PRES. ELECTED. 
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 3.—About an 

hour after Harry Ç. Pulliam, late Pre- 
ident of the National League, was bur

ied yesterday in Cax-e Hill Cemetery, 
John Heydler, of Cincinnati, Secretary 
of the league, was chosen President of 
the league at a special meeting of the 
directors. There was some feeling that it 
was indelicate to name Mr. Pulliam's 
successor at this time, but the league's 
immediate need of a qualified head 
overcame the qualm.

Besides electing Mr. Heydler to fill 
Mr. Pulliam’s unexpired term, the dir
ectors concerned themselves only with 
paying tribute to Mr. Pulliam's mem
ory. They gax-e the remainder of his sal
ary for 1909 to his estate, and they ap
pointed Garry Herrmann, of Cincinnati, 
Barney Dreyfus .of Pitsburg. and 
Charles Murphy, of Chicago, as a com
mittee to select and have erected in 
Cax-e Hill a suitable monument to Mr. 
Pulliam. They also provided that all 
players in the National League shall 
wear crepe for 30 days.

The meeting was attended by four 
of the five league directors, Slurphv, 
Dreyfus. Ebbetts and John Dovey. Gar
ry Herrmann will reach Cincinnati to
morrow from the west.

Though there was no set eulogy pre
pared by the committee, each director 
spoke of Mr. Pulliam as "the squarest 
man in baseball," and one who had 
wielded an influence for the better over 
the national game.

athon at Soarboro’ Beach on Wednesday
night.

The ten-mile imitation race will be 
run on the turf while the cyclists are 
racing their Marathon on the track./ In 
the ten-mile race are Black, Near, Sel
lers, Adams (of * Hamilton), Lawson, 
Pearoë and Dyment. That is as classy 
a field of ten-milers as ever faced a 
starter on a local track.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The C. P. R. em
ployées have decided to form a huge ath
letic organization and a meeting for that 
purpose has been called for Thursday 
night. The C*. P. R. employees in this 
city number 18,000.

In addition to being the largest ath
letic association in the Dominion the 
new club will be the most complete or
ganization on the continent for catering 
to the recreation and well-being of its 
members.

YACHTING
Olcott, Beach, N. Y., Aug. 3.—Strath 

com; led the combined Hamilton and To
ronto fleets in the cruising race Satur
day from Toronto to Olcott, which open
ed the L. Y. R. A. xveek. There xv 
five races to the port Saturday, three 
from the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
for xvhich all L. Y. It. A. boats were 
eligible, and two from the Queen City 
Yacht Club, Toronto, for power boats 
and sailing yachts.

The Q. C. Y. C. fleets started first, 
but outside of the gasoliners, the big 
fellows from the R. C. Y. C. fleet easily 
beat them in. The wind, which was very 
light, dropped almost flat from three 
the fi>-e o’clock, but after the sun went 
down a south-easterly breeze sprang 
up and the fleet, led by the stately 
Strnthcona, came in at intervals from 
midnight until after daybreak to-day.

There xvere several lively races back 
of first place in both R. C. V. C. classes. 
Aggie and Zelma xvere neck and neck 
all the way over, but Zelma had a t rifle 
the best of the argument until just at 
the harbor mouth, xvlien Aggie stole 
the lead and Canada xvas right on their

Vania cleaned up the second division 
fleet handily, hut Norman Gooderliam 
in Eleanor and Hal Brent in Zoraya had 
a tight battle for second place. Gooder- 
hair. finally lost Zoraya just off the liar 
bar and finished almost an hour ahead.

In class three Whirl beat Sibon. form
erly Helen, of Hamilton, but Sibon xvas 
right there until the last leg in.

Verona easily xvon the Q. (". Y. ('. 
race, with Beax-er second, hut- the vaxvls 
were nowhere. They came in Sunday 
morning. In the gasoline race Florence 
won by a mile and a half from Gypsy. 
Fred Phelan’s Klataxva sprung a leak 
in her gasoline pipe just l>efove starting 
and lost an hour and a half and xvns

FOR
THE

..AMATEURS..

only lieaten an hour. The KUiliii
<). V Y. C. 1 oxver Boats

Boat
Florence H.. Button Bros.2.05 7.23.
Gypsy, 7.36
Klataxx a, F Phelan 2.05 8.10

O. C. Y. C Yachts.
Whitney and Hend-

•1.15.30
Rn\ •1.52.02

Uriade M.* Armstrong . .2.00 *8.30.00
T. Reushaxx Disqualified

Not
R. ('. Y. C.~ First Division.

Strntheona. G-fE. Maorae2 .40 11.29.20
Aggie. Com. Marlatt . .2 .00 11.46.55

. Duthie, et al ..2.40 11.49.49
A-. Jarvis .. . 2 .40 11.55.25
Wm. Pearson . .2 .40 12.11.01

bought. St.au n ton-2.40 12.13.08
R. ( . Y. C.—Second Division.

Yama. K rrnuKs . . . .x.au
Eleanor, N. Gooderlmm.2.35 11.53.46

Wade and La-
....................... 2.35 12.04.3ft

Zorn va. \\'. V. Brent . .2.35 12.47.40
R. C. Y. C.—Third Class

Wlirl ... ...........................2.30 •5.50.00
.......................... 2.30 *2.07.55

°*A. M. ............................ 2.30 *3.16.00

t'oxves. Aug. 3. -Regatta xv M»k at

ATHLETICS

!.. S. & M. 
Cancella, l.f... 
Burke, 2b....

Nenuis* c.. . . 
Bardgett, lb. . 
Dingxvell, c.f... 
Walsh, r.f. . . . 
I'atterson, 3b.. 
Simpson, p....

A.B. R. 11. P.O. A. K.
1 ft

St. Patricks.
Padden, s.s...................
Beattie, 3b..................
Smith, p......................
McDonald, r.f., c.f., 2b.
Brennan, c...................
White, 2b. and c.f...
A. McLeod, lb...........
1). McLeod, c.f...........
Stephens, l.f................
McGavin, c.f................

41 D » 27 0 5 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Robinson 

Smith ...

Parlaient 

McLean .

Graham .

O'Donald ........................................ Brady
Immediately after the field xvas clear 

ed the Chippaxvas. of Toronto, lined up 
against the Capitals, of Hamilton. The 
Chippawas gave a good exhibition of 
stick handling and running, but were 
very weak on the defence.

In the last quarter, the Chippaxvas ha 
gan to play better ball, and kept the
Tigers from scoring until nine minute» . ... . , * .. .
after the fact «If, wlsrn the la»t goal posing of the third man. Both pitcher, 
was scored bv the Capitsl.. The game were wild, giving six charities^ The game

AT BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—The 

West End Pleasure Club again took the 
Veritys into camp here on Saturday last, 
xv inning by 5 to 2. The visitors clinched 
the game in the last two innings by hit
ting. Although the plowmakers regis
tered more safeties and outfielded their 
opponents,^Southon xvas air-tight xvith 
men on bases. The Verity hits usually 
came xvith two men out, and on these 
occasions txvo or three bases xvere filled 
in this way, the Hamilton southpaxv dis

The two stalwart Gillis brothers, of 
the Vancouver police force, copped ev- 
<rvthing in the way of points at the 27th 
annual Toronto police amateur athletic 
meet at Soarboro on Saturday afternoon.

J. II. Gillis, Vancouver, won the cham
pionship. with 20 points, capturing 5 
firsts ami 2 seconds. I). Gillis. his bro
ther, from the Vancouver force, got 
second, xvith 10 points, 2 firsts, 1 second 
and 2 thirds. M. McLartv, Toronto, xvas 
third, with 9 points, a first and three 
seconds.

Other standings are as follows: Wm. 
Holmes 8. Greenwood 8, Robinson 6. Geo. 
Guthrie 5. McArthur 4, Older 4. Jarvis 3. 
Bramer (Hamilton) 3, May (Hamilton) 
1. Stemman 1. Carson 1. Keilty 1.

Torn Longboat ran sex-en and three- 
quarter mins 111 the txvetve-niile race 
against Alfred Shrubb at Soarboro*
I'each Saturday night, and then chucked 
it up. The fleet Englishman had a lend 
of more than a lap on the Indian when 
the latter quit, and was running easily, 
Xebrich sprung a surprise by giving P?r- 
vy Sellen a good beating in the five-mile 
preliminary.

In spite of the fact that ,Shrubb is re
garded as being practically unbeatable 
at twelve miles, a croxvd of between four 
mid five thousand people saw the rac-. 
Alt' shot out iu front at the start, as 
usual, and xvas never anywhere but first. 
Hi gradually drexv axx'ay from Ixmg- 
bcat and had gained a lap at the end of 
six miles. Tom tried to get away from 
Shrubb in the seventh mile and set a 
hot pace, but the effort was too much 
for him, and he gave up the contents of 
his stomach. He slowed doxvn almost to 
a walk, and his lack of condition, which 
xvas apparent throughout the race, 
sorted itself so strongly that he 
forced ot leuxe the track. Shrubb fin
ished at his leisure.

Mrs. Shrubb, who recently arrwed 
from England xvith her young son, xvas a 
spectator. Mr. and Mrs. Shrubb are liv
ing in the home xvhich the runner re
cently bought at 22 Victor avenue. Alf. 
will leave in a few days to gather up 
some of the loose and careless change 
in the Northxvest, where he has several 
engagements. No date has been set for 
the next meeting of Longboat and 
Shrubb, xvlvich xvill be at Montreal.

Nebrich alloxved Sellen to set the 
early pace in the preliminary, but the 
Buffalo boy xvas olxvays in the neighbor
hood and galloped away from Sellen in 
the last half mile. He finished with a 
sprint like a 440 man, doing the five 
miles in 20.30 3*5.

'Chuck” Skene, Jack l'ait, Lister, Car'

ves opened yesterday under promis- 
auspiees. The eonqietition of Em

peror William’s new Meteor, King Al
fonso's. Hispana and a number of other 
German, Spanish and French yachts, 
gave an international flavor to the "rav- 
Tig xvhich of recent years has licen lack
ing. There was a steady sailing breeze 
and the yachts xvere able to carry their 
topsails. The principal race of the day 
xx as for the big boats, over a course of 
50 miles. Meteor and Germania xvere 
the scratch yachts, and had to give time 
to the other starters—Shamrock, White 
Heather and Cicely. At the end of the 
first round Germania xvas leading Me
teor by 50 seconds, and this lead xvas 
fui t lier increased by the end of the se
cond round. The txvo Biggerman yachts 
then xvere in such a commanding" posi 
tior that the three other competitors 
dropped out. Germania finished first, 
but she crossed on the xvrong side of 
the finish-line, and the prize of $300 xvàs 
awarded to Meteor.

1 he Internatinal Challenge Cup, val
ued at $1,250 for 15-metre yachts', xvas 
xx on by Ostnra. a Britisli ent ry. The 
Spanish yacht Tuiga was second. Kin; 
Alfonso's Hispana did not start.

The 16-foot skiff race at the Victoria 
Yacht Club Saturday afternoon result 
ed in a win for the "Flirt." n fast boat 
oxx ner by J. King. The order of TTnish 
follows:

Flirt. J. King. 1st ; King Edxvavd, G. 
Peacock. 2nd: Royal Flush, J. Murphy, 
3rd: Unique. ('. Gray, 4th, Fi-Fi, Evans 
ami Wilson, 5th.

The Beach squadron trophy xvas com
peted for yWfi'ilaY morning at the 
Beach. The* entry list xx-ns large, and a 
fresh breeze bloxving from the east made 
tilings interesting. Magistrate Jells' 
boat won the event. The result of the 
race follows:

**
Owners.

Judge Jelfs ..
A. McPhie 
Reg. Simpson
L. McKindsey 
Jas. Morroxv .
Sam Beatty 
W. Hedlev .
Geo. Hancock 
R A. Milne .
R. Kvres 
Geo. Hancock 
D. Campbell .
M. Leitch .. .
A. Pain ...
George Taylor

While this year has not been so suc
cessful as the previous season for am
ateur baseball in the city, the fexv 
leagues that have finished the sen# 
sou are certainly imrkiiig things in-' 
t cresting for the fans, and after Sat
urday’s results in the city league it 
would be a hard thing to dope out the 
xx inner. The unexpected happened 
when the Keystones defeated the cham
pion Broad views by a score of 9-8, and 
for the third time are tie xvith tho 
Alerts for first place. Had the Broa-l- 
viexvs won their game the league would 
hi. vc come to a close, but the way things 
have turned out, only makes the posi
tion more puzzling. "Can the Alerts 
defeat the Broadviexvs?” is the question 
that is circulating, and the general opin
ion i> that tin* Alerts in their crippled 
condition xvill not. have a chance, al
though they showed some form in their 
•game xvith the ITvysides \\*hen they 
xvon by a score of 13-1. About the only 
chance the Alerts bax-e of winning the 
pennant would In* for the Baysides to 
defeat, the Broadviexvs next Saturday, 
and this seems hardly possible. If the 
Alerts are defeated by the Keystones 
and the Brondivexvs xvin, it xvon Id set
tle the question, but xvliat. xvill happen 
is hard to figure out. Whatever the 
result, the league has certainly readi
ed an interesting stage.

Good croxvds xvere in . attendance nfc 
all the games on Saturday, and xvith 
the exception of the Alerts and Bay- 
sides game, t lie contests were close and 
exciting. Id the church league, the 
Fast Methodist made one strong ef
fort to defeat the Ascensions.- Jmt as 
usual the Ascensions eu me out victori
ous by a score of 18-8. Although “Old 
Blobs'' looked kind of dangerous in the 
early part of the aftenoon, it (I'd not 
interfere xvith the game, and the rain 
that di«l fall only laid the dust.

In the first game at Maple Leaf 
Bark the Alerts and the Baysides 
xx e re the contenders. The Alerts 
xvon by a score of 13—1. Although they 
xvere without the serx'ices of their regu
lar battery, they found the going easier 
than expected. All the players had their 
hitting togs on. and what they did to 
Jamieson’s benders xvas a shame, ,1am- 
ieson xvas hit hard and often, an-l the 
support ho received was not up to the 
standard. “Jock" McMaster, the all
round athlete, played left field for the 
Alerts, and he made a good showing. 
Mac. caught 0 couple of flies and had 
a roupie of hits to his credit. Burns, 
the Alerts' regular shortstop, pitched 
and hr xvas good. Brydges went in from 
pasture out in right field and caught. 
He showed that lie was xvrll acquainted 

I xvith the fine points of catching. Tl)e 
teams lined up as follows:

Alerts (13) -Brydges c., Burns p., 
Davidson lb.. G lass ford 2b., Aussem 3b., 
Mr Master l.f., Spence c.f., Fisher r.f.,

Baysides (1)—Jamieson p., Greenwood 
lh., Bryce 2b.. Montgomery s.s.. Reid 
3b„ Percy l.f., Morlev c.f., Dinie T.t. 

Umpire- Jack Lavis 
The second game, between the Key

stones and Broadviexvs, was xvon by the 
Stones by a score of 9—8. The winners 
had the 1 tetter of the argument all the 
way. The only time the Broadviexvs 
looked dangerous was in the last inning, 
xvlien they secured five runs, all <u\ 
hits. The Keystones came right hack, 
and forged ahead in the last inning, 
"'hen they scored one run. The Key
stones scored their runs in hunches. 
Brooks was pitcher for the Keystones, 
and the had speed to burn* The 
»nly time the Broadviexvs could
touch his benders xvas in one
inning, when they got fixe hits. Frnn.is 
Myles was the receiver, and he caught a 
1 •! ill in nt game. Moore brothers also li.l 
'••me good work. “Nix" Bothen did not 
pitch as well as in fois previous game. 
He was away off color. Dandic. on sec- 
ond. also had an off day, finding it im- 
po«sible to get near the ball. The fob 
lowing is the line-up:

Keystones (8)—G. Moore rf. Yard 
Campbell 2 b, O t.t on 3 b, Nixon s<. V ! 
Moore rf. Taylor lb, Mvles c, Brooks p.

Broadviexvs (8)—Sullivan lb. Damlid 
2b, Beattie c, Curtis 3b, Harris If. Benz ••

Corrected
Hdp

.. 11.38.45 9 11.29.45
. 11.35.35 l 11.34.35

11.49.00 11 11.38.00
. 11.41.50 11.38.20
. 11.49.10 10 11.39.10
. 11.40.50 10 11.39.50
. 11.44.15 4 11.40.15
. 11.40.30 11.40.30
. 11.53.40 13 11.40.40
. 11.54.20 13 11.41.20
. .11.42.10 11.42.10
. 11.52.30 10 11.42.30

. 11.58.00 14 11.44.00
. 11.55.10 10 11.45.10
. 11.56.30 10 11.40.30

.. 12.02.50 10 11.53.50

R. H. E.
.022,100.202—9 10 1
.111,000,005—8 7 1

BOY'S PAIN KILLS HER.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 2.—Unhble to 
stand the shock of seeing her eight- 
year-old nephew suffer, Mrs. John 
Cosgrove, of Barry town, Dutchess 
County, died suddenly last night.

Mrs. Cosgrove’s nephew had broken 
an arm playing seesaw and suffered 
great pain while a surgeon set the in-

v. —.* ___ ______ ______ , pared member. Mrs. Cosgrove, who
roll. Neilson, Lake and Hoxvard, the best watched the operation, become uncon-

•na.rt nith aXcore of TO in l«vor of tiio I WM not won until the eighth liming, miler, herenhout», will M»rt in the mile scious and was stricken with a pop-Spunk h * °f ‘ U 91 M 1 Lnnmng and H.ekhLh aingieS. race in contention with the bicycle Mar- I le,y. dying m a abort hW.

s.s, Bothen p, Buckingham cf, Bercy rf.
Score by innings:

Keystones..........
Broadviexvs ... .

Umpire—La via.

In the Church League, the Aseen<i<mi 
defeated the First Methodist by a score 
ot 18-8. The First Methodist got tho 
lead in the first few innigs, but the As
censions xvon out by scoring eight runs 
in the seventh inning. The Ascension* 
played rattling good hall, pulling off 
three double plays, while Taylor, the 
Ascension pitcher, had ton strike-out* 
to his credit. The folloxving is the line
up:

Ascensions (18)—Oliver 3b, Manson 
11». Beltz If, Taylor p, Crocker 2b, I’ve- 
cions ss, Ned ley c, B. Sanders rf.

First Methodist (8)—Shannon ss, Hill 
p. A xv rev lb. Walker c, Awrey 2b, G el l 
3u, Holland If, Ironside cf, Robinson xL

Score by innings:
Ascensions....................... 000,331,812-18
First Church ................. 310,100.111— 3

l ni pire—C'atchpole.

The Alerts team at present is in a 
crippled condition, a ml this xvill hurt 
their chances of winning the pennant. 
Wally Simmons, the best catcher the 
Alerts ever had, quit the job, nnl Lucas, 
pitcher, played for St. Patricks on Satur
day in the Inter-city League. A rule 
recently passed by the Executive of the 
City League says that any player who 
plays in the Inter-city League will not 
be allowed to play in the City Leag.ie 
thereafter.

The schedule xvill be re-arranged again 
for next Saturday. The Baysides want to 
play another game, and for their accom
modation txvo games will l>e played. The 
Keystones will play the Alerts at 2 
o'clock and the Baysides and Broadviexv* 
xvill meet at 4 o’clock.

The following is the standing of the 
teams in the City League :

Won. Lost. PC.
Alerts........................... 8 3 .734
Broadviexvs................... 7 3 .700
Keystones..................... 6 5 .546
Baysides ....................... 3 8 .27J
Maple Leafs................. 3 7 .300

It has been decided to organize as a 
section of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation by the Toronto fifteen-cent 
restaurant proprietors.

Newlyxved—"I have the dearest lit
tle wife in the word.” Oldchap—“Yes, 
I suppose you feel jubilant about it 
noxv, but a little later on you will wish 
you had a cheaper one.”


